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How to register

Talk to your child’s English teacher 
Thousands of schools prepare children for these high-quality 
tests, so it may be possible for your child to take Cambridge 
English: Young Learners at school. 

Contact your local authorised exam centre 
Your local centre can give you details of dates, costs, how 
to prepare and how to register for a test. Find your nearest 
centre at www.cambridgeenglish.org/centres

How to support your child’s 
English learning

activities to help your child learn English -  
www.cambridgeenglish.org/parents 

Cambridge English: Young 
Learners test 

Cambridge English preparation materials, at 
www.cambridgeenglish.org/younglearners 

networking opportunities for you at 
www.cambridgeenglish.org/games

Cambridge English Language Assessment is part of the University 
of Cambridge. We develop and produce the most valuable range
of qualifications for learners and teachers of English in the world.
Over 4 million people take Cambridge English exams each year in 
130 countries. More than 13,500 universities, employers, government 
ministries and other organisations accept our certificates. 

Cambridge English Language Assessment – a not-for-profit organisation.

Brief guide for parents

Contact us

Cambridge English
Language Assessment

Cambridge
CB1 2EU
United Kingdom

www.cambridgeenglish.org/help

www.cambridgeenglish.org/younglearners

youtube.com/CambridgeEnglishTV

Giving children a head start in English
Cambridge Young Learners English (YLE)



Motivate your child to 
learn English 
Cambridge English: Young Learners is a series of motivating, 
activity-based language tests, specially designed for 
children at primary and lower-secondary school.

Thousands of parents around the world choose these tests 
to give their children a focus for their learning. You will 
see how your child is progressing in English, according to 
internationally recognised standards.

Real everyday English 

cover familiar, interesting topics and are designed to develop 
the skills your child needs to communicate in English. 

A Cambridge English 
certificate for everyone 
Every child who takes a test 
gets a Cambridge English 

reward achievement.

What level are the tests? 

gives your child a clear path to improve in English.

The tests offer natural progression towards other Cambridge 

build up confidence in English step by step.

The tests are aligned with the Common European 

international standard for describing language ability.

What’s in the tests? 
The tests cover all four language skills (reading, writing, 
listening and speaking) and include fun activities to motivate 
your child to do well. 

The tests are designed to be fair to students of all 
nationalities and linguistic backgrounds and are supported 
by a dedicated research programme. 

The tests are quick to take and available on demand. 

www.cambridgeenglish.org/younglearners

“ I’ve taken two of the Cambridge 
English: Young Learners tests and won 
many little shields. My English has 
become better and better, and I love 
Cambridge English!”

Huang Yaozu

Champion of the 2010 China YLE speaking competition – 

“ The tests are really inspiring and have 
given my son a sense of achievement 
at a young age. This has made him love 
learning English and he has become 
confident in speaking English.”

Liao Jianhong


